No copy of the Stampede for 12 September 1935 has been found. However, a notebook, believed to have been kept by Norma Sangiuliano, lists the headlines for the articles which appeared in this issue:

Apportionment of Activities Fee for Semester Changed
Allotments to Organizations Made by Student Council: $5.00 Fee Retained

New German Instructor Obtained by Bucknell (Mr. Elwood Disque)

The Director Says -

Junior College Has Varied Athletics
Basketball, Tennis, Baseball are major Sports

F. E. R. A. Aid for Students
23 Positions Granted to Bucknell for 1935-'36

Many Activities are Open for Students
 Clubs and Organizations of Various Kinds to Interest All

Efficient Faculty at Junior College
Training was Received at Universities Throughout Country

Bucknell U. Infant Opens for Students

Registrar's Notice (purchase of books and stationery)

Welcome Freshmen

Let's Cooperate

Freshmen Rules

Athletics for Women

Application for Staff

Class Secretary Leaves (Lillian Jarvis)

Songs - Cheers

Note of Explanation (for 2-page issue)